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From the Commodore...
The Board of Governors and I thank you for your patience and understanding during the past three and a half months of
COVID-19. We all certainly share your disappointment that the club had to be closed and that the reopening process did not
happen as quickly as some expected. Please be aware that the Board continues to exercise caution to protect the health of our
members while keeping abreast of the ever evolving reopening requirements imposed on private clubs by the state, county and
town. We had numerous communications and meetings, both internal and external, which led to the development of a thorough
reopening plan that was prepared by Club Manager Vicky Van Loo, reviewed and edited by R/C Karen Singleton, P/C Ed
Cassidy, Governors Richard Ward, Veronica Wainwright, and Dr. Tom DeMarco, then approved by the full Board on June
29th . We’re not out of the woods yet, however through solid planning, we feel confident that we can safely open at half capacity
with the stipulation that we all (staff and members) follow state laws and CDC guidelines for social distancing and face coverings
when appropriate. Details of the reopening plan will be provided via eblast prior to our first club social event.
Speaking of which, I am happy to report that our social programs will resume with Wednesday Night Dinners on July 8th, continuing each Wednesday, and Sails and Ales on July 10th, continuing each Friday. Stay tuned for an eblast with specifics about
each event. Note that advance reservations will be necessary for all events.
The TAYC Oxford Amateur Racing Series (OARS) is off to a great start with two races now in the books and TWENTY-SIX
boats participating. Thanks to OARS Co-Chairs P/C Dave Pulzone and P/C Gugy Irving for getting us back on the water.
There is always room for more with Spinnaker and Non-Spinnaker classes offered. Please visit www.oxfordars.org.
The FOS Team of Chair Peter Galloway, Jan Greer, Jeff Wightman and P/C Chris Koch rigged and launched two Ideal
18’s that are now available for use by club members. Reservations are required, waiver forms must be completed, and non-FOS
member skippers must be checked out by a FOS Team Member. Please visit the FOS link at www.tayc.com/fos and enjoy a day
on the water. Depending on demand, more Ideal 18’s may be launched in July. Thank you FOS Team!
V/C Tom Campbell and the Oxford Regatta Committee met in June to work on a revised game plan for the 2020 event in
August. In the process they have collaborated with other yacht clubs, including a great deal with long-time competitor at TAYC
events and Annapolis Yacht Club Commodore, Jonathan Bartlett, who has been a valuable resource to us. Regatta details will
be worked out in early July, however the intention now is to spread the event across two weekends, offering racing opportunities
to as many classes as possible, while limiting the number of days of racing per class in order to reduce the number of people on
the grounds at any given time. The current plan, subject to change, is Junior classes are planned for Aug 1st & 2nd, A2O distance
race for PHRF/ORC/CHESS on Aug 7th, Robson and Keelboat One-Design on Aug 8th, and Centerboard One-Design on Aug
9th. Caution dictates that we not hold any social events associated with the regatta. Also, after several communications between
myself and Chesapeake Bay Yacht Club Commodore Hugh Grunden, our Oxford Regatta partner, CBYC has sadly but
wisely decided to cancel the annual trophy presentation at Harleigh. Notably absent in the above list of fleets is the Log Canoe
fleet. We plan to invite the canoes to two days of racing at the Heritage Regatta on Aug 22nd and 23rd.
On the “Didn’t-Skip-A-Beat” front, several of our member volunteers kept working to keep the club in shape while we were
closed. The grounds were kept beautiful by Garden Chair Emilie Knud-Hansen, Maury Schneider, Earl Segal and Bob
Kelly. P/C Jay Dayton and V/C Tom Campbell kept close watch on the B Dock construction, with Tom doing extra duty by
installing the wiring and plumbing to save us on the cost. Finally, a special shout out to Membership Chair Mike Rust and his
hard working committee who utilized Zoom to keep the new members rolling in. On that note, a true testament to the dedication
of our members, we have received only one resignation since the COVID crisis began. That was from our dear friend Candace
Shattuck, who has moved to Seattle to be close to daughter Sarah. Best wishes Candace, we sure miss Bubbles and we will miss
you!

Finally, you know all is beginning to be right with the world again as we welcome Steve Requardt back to the boat shed!
I look forward to FINALLY seeing you at the club this month!
Commodore, Doug Abbott

Membership News
Please welcome our recent new club members!

Patrick has served as Junior Fleet Captain, Junior Rear Commodore, Junior Vice Commodore,
and Junior Commodore for our Junior Sailing
Program from 2010 - 2014. He has an extensive
list of early sailing awards that he has received
over the years. Patrick helped delivered yachts
from Newport Rhode Island and from Bermuda
to New York in 2018. Patrick is looking forward
to participate in Shields and PHRF Racing, Log
Canoe Crew, and all of the social functions that
TAYC has to offer!

Patrick Firth

Proposer: Jo Anne Crowder
Seconder: Harry Seemans

Bob has had the pleasure of attending many functions
at TAYC for many years. He says that he has always
loved the real sailing and racing atmosphere that we
have to offer. Racing with the Campbell’s has gotten
him re-energized to do more sailing and he is actually
considering replacing his Power Boats with a Cruising
Sailboat! Aside from racing on the Chesapeake for the
last 30 years, Bob has sailed on the Log Canoe Island
Lark for the past 20 years, raced on the East and West
Coast of Florida in the 70’s and 80’s as well as being
in 7 Newport to Bermuda races, 5 Annapolis to Newport races, Trans Atlantic in 1985, and 2 Caribbean
1500 in 1991 and 1992. We are happy to have such a
seasoned sailor join our TAYC family!

Bob Matthews

Proposer: Alan Campbell
Seconder: Ned Foster

On the water!

The Oxford – Bellevue Ferry was
back in action on June 19th

Sights from Bill Chapman on his way home from Stuart, FL.

Completely by surprise! Nirvana with Ellen and Dick Bodorff (behind the
camera), Safari with Lelde and Heinrich Schmitz, and Indigo with Missy and
Seth Warfield aboard all arrived at the Chestertown Marina within an
hour of each other. The all changed dinner plans to dine together at the
new waterfront restaurant, 98 Cannon. What a fun surprise!

Safari and Nirvana in Rock Hall

Nirvana and Safari on an overnight
stop at Osprey Point in Swan Creek

A mid week cold front and storm
approaching the Chester River

The Schmitz’s son Cheickna (former
TAYC Junior Sailor), his partner
Doncella and Lelde Schmitz during
a Chestertown visit in front of
the TAYC burgee
Sunset over Haven Harbor in Swan Creek

Dock Progress

Thanks to everyone who has submitted photos! We’d like to know what our members are up to! If you’d like
to send yours, please send them to me at: katlinthetide@tayc.com
to be shared in future Tide’s or on our Facebook page!

RC Laser News
2020 Bonnie Bowl Champ is Crowned!
COVID-19 made it a challenge but the RC Laser Fleet
found a way to keep everyone safe and sail a full series.
Bonnie Richards graciously allowed the fleet to invade her
wide-open water front backyard to race. Hence the “Bonnie
Bowl” series was created! Masked skippers had plenty of
room distance racing from the beach or on the grass bluff
overlooking Bonnie’s cove.
Bonnie, Karen Walbridge, Madi Yates and Chris
Tochko shared race committee duties.
THANK YOU LADIES! Great job!
Eleven skippers competed in 42
races spread over 7 events. We had
everything from light drifter afternoons to winds gusting over 25 mph.
TAYC sailors included John Yates, Pete Bailey, Jim Karr, Dave Pulzone and Bob Roe. Roger Vaughan was a clear winner going into the last event, but the rest of the field was up for
grabs. After the dust settled, here are your top skippers:

Final Bonnie Bowl Top Five
1st - Roger Vaughan - Bonnie Bowl Champ
2nd - John Yates
3rd - Bob Roe
4th - Harry Henkel
Bonnie presents the
1st place award

5th - John Tochko

Roger presents the 2nd place
award - A tiny bottle of Rum

After the last evening of racing, the fleet gathered in Bonnie’s backyard for a BYOE (bring your own EVERYTHING) awards event. We stayed well separated while everyone enjoyed the camaraderie.
The RC Laser Fleet will host casual events throughout the summer. Our TAYC Fall Race schedule begins on
September 9th. Contact Fleet captain John Yates at hmsindy11@gmail.com for more information.
-Bob Roe

First Race of the season - June 19th

Non Spinnaker Results
1

#73

Black Pearl

Jay Dayton

2

#255

Freedom

Peter Bailey

3

#340

Sparkler

Arthur Dent

A-9

Tom Seip

4= #460

Spinnaker Finishers

4= #10463 Best Revenge

Mike Marshall

6

#180

Jim Alpi

7

#93497 Coyote

Richard Griner

8

#115

Freya

Joe Balderson

9

#97

Foxy

Ray Munsch

Seagull

10 #H265 Blue

Sean Callahan

1

#102

Seaweave

Justin Callahan

11 #40917 Capricorn

Arsho Sarrafian

2

#25

Mischief

R.J. Cooper

12 #10629 Fooled Again

Paul Connolly

3

#650

Red Beard

Chris Kalinski

13 #93278 Shogun

Tom DeMarco

4

#543

Mulligan

G.L. Fronk

14 #7

Andiamo

Doug Wiseman

5

#118

Falcon

Dave Pulzone

15 #33

Whisper

Polly Cox
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Please make reservations by contacting the club office.

Sun

Mon

Tues

July 2020
5

6

7

Wed
1

8

Wednesday
Night Dinner
1800 hrs

Thurs
2

3

9

10

13

14

15

Wednesday
Night Dinner
1800 hrs

20

21

Shields Summer
Series
26
Shields Summer
Series

22

Wednesday
Night Dinner
1800 hrs

16

28

29

Wednesday
Night Dinner
1800 hrs

Reservations required

11

17

OARS

18

Sails and Ales
1730

Reservations required

23

24

OARS

Sails and Ales
1730

Reservations required

27

OARS

4

Reservations required

Reservations required

19

OARS

Sat

Sails and Ales
1730

Reservations required

12

Fri

Reservations required

30

31

OARS

Sails and Ales
1730

Reservations required

25

